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Introduction
Ht may find most of what ist suggested in
che f ol lowirg pages as Shi i rat ional
movement in f ac t Is lamic , and app l icab le
to most Islamic schools and sects. The
Shi t ites base their reasonings in this
field on what they regard as purely and
rntirely Islamic principles and doctrines.
.-.r-h€ Shi t i tes al so be l ieve that their
meLhodology in this field is Islamic.
They employ Is lamic texts and tradi.tional
elements to support their argument. We
should not, therefore, be surprised to
find what is said in my discussion here
quite familiar to non-Shitite lvluslims.
This is why the title of our discussion
runs as follows: "Islamic Rationalism in
the Light of Shi t ismtt . That is to soy r
rationalism in Islam as Shitites see it.
0ther Mus l ims may al so see it this way
or otherwise as they are also entitled
to see it cheir way for according to a
tradition related to the Prophet
ttal-Iktilaf Rahmattt, that is to say
i
m (based on authentic
Islamic source) is a blessing"
slam consists of two parts: Islamic
ideo logy ( Iman) and real i ty ( Shar iah ) .

Unlike somffiher religiorls, e;;Christianity and Hinduismn Islam does not
confine itself to spiritual salvation
only, and unlike schools of materialisffi,
e " g. coiltmunism, it does not conf ine its
activities in world affairs alone. It is
Iman wa Amal = Aqidat wa Shariah.
ai
o
discuss this point. The close link and
relation between spirit and matter in
Is lam is a principle beyond doubt and
ques t iorl .

One purpose of bringittg up this point is
s irnply to show how Is lamic raL ional ism

concetrns both fields

"

Islamic rationalism in the field of Islam
ideology, like any other discussion, begins
with the ques t ion of Divinity . Let us see
how rationalistic Islam is regarding this
point (l). Islamic theology is raLionalistie
both from subj ect matter and from
methodological po int of view. As we know,
Istam is transcendentalist. This is to say
that God in Is lam is who lly rat ional .
Even the world?s most transcendental and
monotheistic rel-igions, Judaism and
Christianity, have reduced God to matf,er.
The consciousness of transcend.ence
(rat ional i sm) was conf us ed by the
anthropomorphic understandit g of deity in
Judaism and the incarna[ion theology of
Christianity. We do not need to go into
animistic religions in which divinity is
frequently and completely mixed and
confused with matter. Islam takes its
distinguishi*g mark among the world
religions precisely by insistittg on an
absolute metaphysical sep aration of
trans cendent f rom spat io- temporal (2 ) .
Islam draws a sharp line between the two
generic kinds of reality: transcendent
(creator, rational) and spatio-temporal
(creaturesr natu.re and man). God stands
Unique and Continues to be Unique in
transcendeirce and as Sole Rational Entity,
Nothi*g i s trans cendent and rat ional but
Him. The rest os matter and cannot be
conf us ed wi th rat ional i ty and mixed with
trans cendent .

is Unique and the ldho le Truth . God b e ing
the truth is one and the unity of
Truth requires that revelation and reason
are ident if ied with one another .

God
One

* Dr Abul-Faz1- Ezzati teaches Islamic Culture and Philosophy at the University of
Tehran, Iran

l- llt ion in Is l am doe s no t run count er
tn true knowledge and hence the harmony
cf r*l.igi.on and reesCIn, science and
knowledge(3) " God is the source of
Kncwl*dge and itis rules for runnirg the
universe are ftrose the dis ccvery of which
is comsidered science "

Reve

Rat"i *na'l t

fi

?*l{q*.-T**"8fi.-*.4*

tslarn"!

ty CIf

lneology

t"t iorral- is t ic in ics
of stucly in theology. The way
to frue Islam is Iman. There is a sharp
contras t- berween ffi'm and rman. Everyis
fhing, whether animat or inffial
Mus l irn, &ccording Eo tt're Qur t an:
"Un*o At tah submit teth whosoever is
in the heavens and earch-, tt
(T'o God surrenders what soever i" s in
heavens and on earth willy nilfy) (4)
tsut Lhe very word f or f aith, narnely Iman,
is cCIntrasted severely wi"th Islarn whffi*
{neans surrender without question" !{hile
Is Lam is unintentional and naEural, Ima_n,
i s rhe act of b e I ieving wi th rat ional
convicflicn, deterrnining on the basis of
dat a and knowledge r resul r i.ng certainty .
'{'f,hile Islam may be individual as well as
collective, fpap. is an individual
convicfit:n which varies from one person
to ansttrer for certainty may be obrained
by di-f ferent persons by dif f erent means,
at various l-evelso etc, while Islarn may
be externaln I*qtt is internal. Howevsrr
Ig",*q may be defined as a rafionalconviction and cetrtaint.y. Islam requires
Lhat ever-v ind ividual lo{us l im conduct his
own theologicatr" thinki*g and research "
His Isl-am should be the result of his own
inte l lectual endeavour or Iman . Her€ , the
t.arget and airn is Certainty a"a Conviction,
In the field of theology, everybody
should be his own teacher and leader:
Spj.laftia " Following othere Gggfrg) is
not allorred in the field of Islarnic
ideal-s . Thi s is why Is lam has emphat ically
denied organised religious and spiritual
leadership and demanded absence of priesthood " Every Mus 1 irn i" s hi s CIwn Mr.rj tah id or
guide, Ttre only curriculum in ffi
of theo3-ogy is i-ntellectual self-exertion:
qfj tibq*l) . l*lherever any guid,ance is
provided in this f ie ld , even that
guidance is to he1-p the l"luslims towards
their intellectual self-assertion. The
Qurtan, for instance, has used rational
arguments in various forms for the
t- *"

*

"*.
mechoclclogy

existence of God and His Attributes, which
nan f ound rat ional ly convinc ing . Idhal i s
certain from these Qur t anic verses i-s the
finality of the authcrity of reason and
intellectual conviction.
In the field of theology only huriran
f acul t ie s and the man t s owrl mind and
intellectual ability is his last and only
resort. Nothi-ng in IsJam carries any
authority bey*nd fhe contrcl of human
intellect and faculty. Islamic texts,
both in the form of the scriprure and
traditionr are nat automatically
authoritative unless they lead [o Certainty
and Conviction, for scripture may be the
subject of scrutiny as far as its definice
meanittg is concerned and tradiricn is the
subject of scrufiny bofh frorn viewpoint of
ics meaning and i*s aut-henticity.
This is why Islam compared to Christianit
for example, is regarded as raLional and \intellectual in content. ttlslam is

intel-lectual in ccntent, alchough
requiring emot ion i.n *he sub j ect ive
reaction of the believern but that in
Christianity the Eeactrittg itself is
emot ionat , relying on a sens e of
ttNuminous
ahrett (5 ) .

The entire Islamic crebd is ratj-onalisIic,
for the second principle of Islamic creed
is prophethood qq*,o*.gl) which is based
on the doctrine of Bounty (L:"rt.f ) of God . It
is not conf ined to Muharnnrad in person but
he was one of the Many PropheLs and based
on the principle of NabowaL al-Atnma.

le,
Revelatio* in Christ
is confineC to the person of Jesus as a
Divine Being,
Another important po int wh j-ch explains
Islamic rati-onalisne is the inclusiveness
of, Isl&rrln Islaffir" unl-ilce other religions t
is not only a spiritual syslem, but it is
a comprehensive way of soci.al and individual
life. If Isl-am is to preserve its
tradirional inclr.rs iveness , it has to take
man as a wtrole, includittg his intellectual
and rational facult-ies and pCItentialities
into consideration. There is no compartmentalism between secular and spiritual
aspects of life in Isl&ilr between mind
and body, betrnreen human reason and it s
other faculti€s. Life and man in their
totality are taken into consideraLion.
The unhappy s iruation in the qres t is caus ed
by compartmentat i sat ion , hence the
conflict between religion on one side and
science, knowledge, human reason and

nature on the other s ide . Is lam bel ieves
in the wholeness of lif e, unity of outtook,
body and mind, human reason and religion.
This is l-ost in the west, hence conf licts.
The believd-ng Mustirn is quite clear that
science, human reasoor knowledge and
nature do not threaten faith in God, for
everythi*g between the heavens and the
earth is Muslim. Hv€ry new discovery
reveals on1"y the Divine rules devised for,
runni*g the universe and reveals more of
the wonder of GodIs creation. There are
verses in the Qur t arr which can be
interpret ed as f oreshadowing l ater
scientific discoveries. l,lhat is more
important, it blesses and coillmands the
use and growth of knowledge and human
faculties, There are many Qur t anic verses
and Is larnic tradit ions which encourage
the development of science, human reason
rnd phi

1o s ophy (6

)

.

- Thu Mus l im mind has always l ived at the
level of wonder vis-a-vis the world of
nature , inc 1ud i*g human reason. Is lam
developed along wirh the development of
knowl-edgo r s c ience and phi losophy .
Islamic civiLt zationr culture and zea1was the torchbearer of scientific,
philosophical knowledge for centuries.
Is lam rcse, grew and spread in complete
harmony with knowledge, science and
philosophy " The harmony of human reason
and Shar iah i s the part of the f ull
harffihilosophy,
science and nature
with Isl&r!. Western science and
philosophy developed totally divorced
from Lhe one experiment that was central
f or the men of o ld , namely experiment
",rith oneself through a spiritual
._*.-riscipline ( 7) . Western science and
philosophy developed totally divorced
frorn religion and Christianity. But
Muslim scientific and philosophical
achievement was in fact encouraged and
introduced by Is lam. A1 1 thi s leads us
to the fact that there is a complete
harmony between science, nature,
philosophy and human reason on one side
with religioor Shariah and spiritual
development on tffier
side.
In f act , Chris tianity and the west have
usually used Islamic material and
sources to solve the inherent conflict
between Christianity and science and
philosophy. This is why Averroes (tbn
Rushd) and Averroesism became very

popular in western circles durirg
icholastic philosophical development

.

that the author ity of reason in the
field of Eheology and fairh (&an) is
Islamic and is accepted by almost al-1
Iuluslims except for extremists, In fact,
reason here is the only authari"ty or at
l eas t the main author i ry and Reve lat ion
is an auxiliary source of knowledge for it
is obvious thaL everybody must first sort
out the author i ty of Reve lat ion by hi s own
reason and Iman before he ccntinues with
his Is lam p@r " Reason is an attribute of
God and nature His handwork and thus the
compatibility of reason, nature and
religion. In the f i.eld of j,rrisprudence
and 1aw (Shariah) the Qur t an and Islam
might be ffieted
on the basis of reason
for it is impossible to understand and
carry them out without reason. The use
of the Lerm Fiqh for Islamic jurisprudence
explains Is l!ffinTf rat ional ism in law f rom
its early history " Fiqh literally means
reason, irtel l igence-ffi discernment :
Faqiha = Fahirnar 8s i"t is used in fhe
means rationalisation
Cr E. rreinally
of the use of human reason as against
knowledge based solely on Lext. However,
the i*plication of the term Fi_qh to
Islamic law, at a very early stage in
history, conf irms that there was close
connection between reason and law or
t$qt and SLafiatl at the earliest stage of
Islamic legal history. The same applies
to some extent to the term Ij tihad r or
j ,rri s t ic reasoning .
There are rnany Qur?anic verses and Islamic
traditions thal bnpport the authority of
t
aql both in the f i-e1d of theology and in
ffie-f ie ld of Shar iah . Accord ing to Is lamic
taql (reason) noL
traditioor coffia
in sport but for a rational purpose and in
a rational order (al-aghrad al-t*qliyya).
Divine intellect i
universe. t{ql is one of the first, and
sometimes accorditrg to other traditions,
or the second entities or substances
( j aloa.hiq ) created by God . The remaining
entities coming after t *ql were created
through the agency of Tm and are,
therefore, of much less importance. These
substances either emanate (sudur) accordittg
to some Muslim philosophersl ot-aiffused
(if ada) accorditg to others f rom Divinity.
thus created as the f irs t ob j ect
'ffias
of the entire creationo
tAql as the first object and the first
(a tradition states the first thing
ffity
created by God was taql) is referred Co as
the viceroy (khal ip6f!-or the mes senger
We know

(Nabi) of God, Another tradition states
is the inner prophet of God for
"Eman j ust as prophet is his outer t rql . tt
Reason has b een introduced as thefoundation of all virtues, Know that
every i*perative has a foundation and
every virLue has a source; that the
foundat,ion of all i*peratives and source
of all virtues is reason, God made
reeson fhe f irst principle of religion.
He made His i*peratives of two kinds:
one is necessary by reason and the
revealed law only conf irmed iL, the
olher is possible by reason and the
revealed law cofilmanded it" For both,
theref ore, reason is ttre base, It is
related to the Prophet that he said:
ooMan has no
better gain than the
cul-tivation of a reason to guide him
to good and away from evil. tt Everything has a ground and the ground of
human action is reason (B) .
I sl ami

c

Rati onal i sm

declared act ions as coiltrnanded, forb idd€r r
recoillmended o r€prehended and legally
indif f erenr (r*j l! o hqq"apr. $rq.s!+Fab ,
makrooh and mubah) according to their
ffilGic vaffi rn other words, shariefr
has recommended as good or bad that which
i s real ly and intrins ical ly good or bad
and not that is good or bad by th*_riah
alone. There is no practical diffenence
between ttre lwo f,or what is declared by
the Shari_ah as good or bad is real ty good
or b;d"(b) The standard value af goodness and
badnes s is t aql or reasoning, certainty,
conviction (q.eq.d ) .
(c) Since n4q,1 is always available to
provide j*rrists with tregal conviction or
qpt.a t , the door of legalistic reasonirrg
(ij.tihad) is always open to the j,rristso
and hence the cont inuat ion of i.i t ihad in
*
Shi t ire legal system"
n

The

Bas'i

s for
alism

have realised that as far as Islamic
ideals, ideology and theology are
concerned , al" l- Mus l ims , except f or
small minorities, whether Shi I ite or
Sunni, almost unanimously accept that
the only avenue to Islamic beliefs and
conviction is reason and certainty.
There is nc di"fference here between
Shi t if es and Sunnis. The main dif ference
between the two sects i.s in the field of
l-aw or Shariah.
In the field of Shariah we may start with
the sources of SffiI;
Both the Sunnis
and the Shi t ites accept the authority of
three of the f our sources of law. They
are : The Qur t an (scripture) , the Seerah
(the Prophetic tradition) and Ijma
( cons ensus of op inion) . They onf
V
disagree about the f ourth source. I'Jhile
the Sunnis reconrmended Qiyas al-F iqhi
(analogy) , the Shi'ites
s
al-Mantiqi (syllogism). But the tr^roEms
based on the authority of
@e
reason and human intellect and faculCies.
I{hile the Shitites openly accept the
authority of .l.qql as a main source of law
and knowledg€, the Sunnis use it only as
an auxili-ary source. The authority of
t
aqJ leads in turn to two individual
features in the Shi t ite legal system.
(a) Legal rul€s, mants actions are
intrinsically good or bad. Shariah has
We

it€s r like Sunnir, base their
doctrines concernirg Islam on Islarnic
principles. Various bases for Islamic
rat ional i sm may be f ound in Is lamic
teachings s special ly in the Qur t an :
Do not follcw that of which you have no
certain knowledge . The hearirg, the s ight
and the heart of all these (as faculties
of knowledge and avenues to reasoning and
collvict i-on ) are re sponq ib le (9 ) . We have
gi-ven them heari*g, sights and hearts(1O)
These and s imilar points are so f requently
made in the Qur t an as to obviate any
l is t ing of them. There are many vers es in
the Qurtan conunanding the believers to ..follow certainty and to avoid conjecture.
Most of them rely on conj ectures; but
conj ecture is no subsLitute for true
knowl edge ( ltr ) . The wor s t of the l owly
creatures are those men whose minds are
utterly closed; for they do not reason(12).
There are even many more Is lamic tradit ions
making the same points. These texts and
verses (nusoos ) are used by both the
Shi I ites-Eilfhe
Sunnis, but the
collc lus ions they draw are d if f erent ,
It is, therefore, oecessary to explain
brief ly the background which led the two
sects to understand differently the same
text.
It seems Lhat the most irnportant question
in a monotheistic religion such as Islam
is the question of predestination and
Shi

?

'

human capability. This is the most
burni*g ques t ion in Is lamic rat ional ism
too . The Qur t,anic verses deal ing wi"th

the subjecf stat€, aL f,irst sigtrf and
regardless of their proper context,
either absolute fatalism and complete
authority of God r or absolute human
responsibil-ity and choice "
The extremists on both sides took each
group of verses at, their face value
anC laid stress on cCIulmentaries and
traditions that favoured them, hence
the exis tence od two ways of thinking
and sets of ideas in Islam regarding
this matEer f rorn its early days. The
s truggle betr,ueen the two groups was
s imp le and natural in the b eginning.
But with the passage of time and as
Muslims increased and Islam spread far
and wide, traditions, political
ircurnst ance s , geographical and many
-other conditions and factors helped
one s ide or the other , inevitab ly two
completely different schools of
thought were developed and estab1ished
gradual ly . Fo l- lowed by :
Murj iah
Khawari j

Qadariah
Shiah

Traditioni-st

Rationalist

Orthodox

Het

erodox

I"fut azLLa
Ashaira
Ahl al-Ad I wa
Ahl al-Sunna wa
a1-Tuhid
al-j ama t a
The movement on both sides was basically
Is l-amie and s Layed Is lamic f or a, f airly
1-ong t ime " Both s ides of the argument
employed Isl-amic rnaterials, traditions

'nd texts lo support their views. lvlaterial
.*rorR non-Is larnic sotrrces had not been
available to them yet. The majoriry of
the s e p ecp le dur ing the demo crat i c- Is l ami c
period of the first four Caliphs were
f airly i*parLial and remained the s ilent
supporters of one side or the other side
of the argument. The Umrnayyads with their
pre-Is lamic ?ha.I ob.i. (racial ) background
favoured fatalism and traditionalism
agains t rat ional ism. The Abbas id at the
beginni*g supported f,ree choice for only
through this doctrine they could get rid
of the Ummayyads but after establishing
Lhemselves they also supported fatalism.
Duritg Lhe struggle between the Ummayyads
and the Abbasids an opportunity appeared
f or the i*part ial Musl im intel- lectuals to
review the or iginal aims , ob j e"t ives and
doctrine of Islam. A neutral school with

moderate views was founded. The moderate
and liberal MutazLTa and the Shiah headed
by Imam Ja I f ar al-Sadiq and his pupil
Wasil b. Ata took the opportunity of
the po 1i t ical s truggl e be tween the
Ummayyads and Abbasids and established
the ttMiddle Schooltt: No fatalisffi, nc
absolute choice, bul a combination of
both. And, thus, rhis school represenLed
the Shi t ite sect . This is mainly why they
atre called the people of Godts unity and

ion.
Up to a certai-n time in the history of
Islaffi, before the dialectical formulation
of Islamic doctrines, there was no strict,
li"ne between the Sunnis and the Shitites
in mat ter s such as f at al i $ilr f ree cho i ce ,
ralionalism, etc. The f ollowers of moderale
school of thought were Sunnis and Shi t ites
al ike . The supporters of Is lannic
rationalism, for instance, were both Sunnis
and Shi I ites " Only af ter Ashari school of
dialectical theology (!glgp) was well
established, its doctrines were regarded
as thos e of Sunni Mus l ims . The AshariSunni school accepted the aulhority of
Reason in theology, but not law. But
Shii-Mutazila accepted the authoriry of
Reason bolh in theo logy and law.
Here, one must realise that Islamic
rationalism passed two different stages:
(a) Istamic intellectual movement or
which
af-HaJ:akgt al:F ikirr.a f !_al:I*at
was pure tr-y Is lamic and was bas ed on
Islamic principles and derived entirely
from Islamic sources. The intellectual
movemenL influenced all fields of trslamic
s tud ie s and af ter undergo ittg revi s ion
developed into Islamic philosophy.
(b) Islamic philosophical movement which
came into existence after Muslims
developed Islarnic rationalism and increased
their knowledge of other c ivi li zations ,
and were acquainted wirh lloll-Islamic
philosophies and schools of thought. In
this stage of developrnefit, Islamic
doctrines and principles were also
explained in terms of rloo-Is lamic
philosophies. It was at this stage that
Mus l im philosophers such as at-Kindi ,
al-Farab i , Avicina put f orwar,C new
exp lanat ion f or Is lamic rat ional i sm.
We are not in a position here to go into
the stage, history and development of Islamic
rationalism. The struggle between
traditionalists and rationalists took
dif f erenl f orms. In this struggle, the
j"ri-sts mostly followed the traditionalists
moderat

and were supported by the masses " The
four Sunni schools of law based their
legal sys tems on Ashari teachings , but
the Shinites adopted the rational road
and hence the authority of human reason
as a source of law, But s ince the
Shi t ites based their doctrine of the
authority of human reascn even in 1egal
matters on Is larnic sources which could

not be ignored the other schools of
law also accepted the legal authority
of reason as an auxiliary source and
indirece ly in f,orms of Qiyas- a1-F iqh{
(analogy), tsel (jrristic reasonirg),
Is ti s lah (cEffiaerat ion of pub l ic
rstisJrab (the presumption of
ffi;,
cont inuat ion) , Is.t ihs.aJr (rat ional
preference) , etc. ihe door of ij tihad
(legal reasonitg) which has alwffi
left open to the Shitites as a result
of the authority of human reason (j_gg!
is beginni*g to be open for the Sunnis
too o hence the neo-Mutazilite movenents
of Egypt initiated by Sayeed Jamal alDin Afgkrani and luluhamrnad Abduh, and
that of Indo-Pakistan subcontinent to
which eminent lvlus l im leaders such as
Sayyed Ahmed Khan, Amir Ali and Muhammad
Iqbal belonged. The new rational
awakening in the ent ire Mus 1im world
a imed at the r€-openirg of the door of
legal reasonirg (rf rirah Bab al-Ij rihad)
is really based
" This is why it is
thinkirg in Islam.
called neo-Mutazilism. This shows rhe
cont inuat ion of rat ional imovement in
Islarn.

It must be explained here that the
l ims unanimous ly accept the
authori ry of reason in the f ield of
theology (a.qida.).. They even accept as the
sole source of knowledge in dialectical
matters. They cannot, therefor€, rej ect
it as one of the four sources of Islamic
Mus

law.

It is i*portant to notiee that the
Shitites do not suggest the absolute
authority of reason. we know that reason
usually serves passion and confuses

relation between facts and events. tAgJ
or human reason ir, therefor€ r, subj ect to
restrictions. This is why the Shiah
rej ect the authority of personal opinion
(raty). Takirg the restrictions that the
sEffi place on the aulhority of reason
into consideration and the authority of
rat ional norms ( q}-qawaid- al*F ishiyya jllA?tittU, such as Ta'y, i-stislah, istihsq,
qiyas., isjishab, ffiAfffi
ffi
different Sunni schools of law into
cons iderat ion, w€ may conclude that the
authority of human reason as a source of
law is accepted aknost by all Muslims
though in d ivers e f orms and norms . Howev€E ,
there is a group of Shitite traditionists
(Akhbaris) who also rejecL the authority
o@
the same ground that, for
ins tanc€ r Sunni tradit ionis ts (e , g, Hambal is )
rej ect the authority of rat ional norms . rt
irn thuso reasonable to conclude that
moderate Shititesand Sunnis are almost
united in the authority of rational,
j.rristic reasoni*g though they may differ
in its forms.
Finally, it must be noticed thaL the
Shiti-tes place the authority of human reason
on the authority of Certainty (qata t ) .
That is to say that only that tffif
j,rristic reasoning i-s authorised which is
absolute and not conjectural. The authority
does really belong to certainty., which is
natural. Any reasoning, whether traditional
or rational , which is absolut€, is
naturally and automatically authorised and
should be followed. A11 Muslims agree that
absolute reasoning is of absolute authority.
They only disagree in what is absolute
reasonitg and what is conj ectural. An
example probably would explain how the
'r
Sunnis and Shi t ites meet when a rational
reasonitg provides certainty. We know that
Lhe Sunnis regard analogy as a source of
Shariah and that the Shi t ites rej ect it,
ffie
Shi'ites fully accept the
authority of the analogy which leads to
certainty, e.g. analogy of Munsoos al-11la.
The Sunnir, on the other ha
accept the analogy which is conj ectural.

NOTES

1. Rationalism here is used mainly as against materialism.
2. Ismail al-Faruqi, tThe Great Asian Religionsr, p.309.
3. See Averroes, Fasl al-Maqual fi na bain al-shariat wa
al-Hikmat men al:Itisal; on the harmony of Islam and
Philosophy or reason.
4. The Qurfan III : 83.
5. Muharrnad Asad. Quoted by N Daniel, tlslam and the westt rp.293.
We have briefly exptrained Islamic rationalism in the field of
theology to show that rationalism is inherent in Islam and does
not confine only to Shitite Islamic doctrines.
6, See Averroes, the last word on the Harmony of Shariah and
philosophy (Fas1 al-Maqal fi ma bain al-shariat wa al-Hikmat
men al-Itisal).
7. H Nasr, rThe Encounter of Man and Nature, p.94.
B. For some of these and other traditions see Ismail al-Faruqi
rThe Great Asian Religionsf, PP 321-2.

| 36
10. Ibid, 46 | 27
11. Ibid, 10 : 36
12. Ibid, 8:21-2
9.

Qurran 17
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